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CSA PALM HARBOR ROCKS PALM HARBOR WITH SECOND ANNUAL SUNDERMAN
MUSIC FESTIVAL
CSA Palm Harbor will host the second annual Sunderman Music Festival on Saturday, April 28, 2018
from 12:00 to 7:00 pm at the Sunderman Recreation Complex located at 1631 9th Street, Palm
Harbor, FL 34683. Sponsored by The Fran Haasch Law Group, this family-friendly community
concert is the perfect mix of live music, entertainment, food, fun and community! Appearing for
the second year is the Greg Billings Band, joined by event newcomers Last Exit and Bearded
Brothers.
“Last year’s event filled the park and we’re expecting an even stronger turnout this year – so plan to
get there early!”, according to Erica Lynford, Director of CSA Palm Harbor. “A beautiful day in the
park listening to great music with your friends and neighbors? That’s the Palm Harbor lifestyle.”
“We are busy year-round with planned activities, classes, camps, athletics and events for members
of our community to participate in. We even opened a new field at The Centre this year too.
There’s a lot going on. The annual music festival is our way of saying thanks and giving back to the
North Pinellas community that supports us.”
An admission donation of $5/person will be requested at the gate and concertgoers can purchase
beverages, beer and food and then meet a showcase of vendors who will be supporting the event
too! While parents enjoy the concert, children can hang out in the play area which will be managed
by CSA Staff and will have inflatables and other fun activities for the kids. Parking is free and the
event is rain or shine.
With the music line-up set, beautiful weather expected and activities and refreshments for children
of all ages on tap, this year’s Sunderman Music Festival is sure to rock the park.
For more information, visit www.CSAPalmHarbor.org/SpecialEvents or call (727) 771.6000
###
ABOUT CSA PALM HARBOR
CSA Palm Harbor is the local, non-profit agency that manages all leisure services in Palm Harbor, Florida since
1985. We are dedicated to building a stronger community through affordable and quality programs and activities
for recreation, entertainment and all things community. We provide flexible and convenient event and meeting
places, all in safe and inviting environments. www.CSAPalmHarbor.org
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